MEDIA ALERT

SKYE WALLACE ANNOUNCES TOUR DATES WITH MATT MAYS
NEW VIDEO FOR “DEATH OF ME” | WATCH + SHARE HERE
SELF-TITLED ALBUM OUT NOW | PURCHASE + STREAM HERE

"The Toronto singer's voice soars like colliding fireworks filled with the thirst of lovers." - Noisey
“Wallace is at her most compelling when she fuels her own fire.” - Earmilk
"Everything this woman does is with raw passion and musical power." - Grant Lawrence, CBC

(October 16, 2019 – Toronto, ON) – Toronto-based rocker Skye Wallace announces Canadian tour dates with
fellow songwriter Matt Mays. See below for full routing. Watch her new video for the latest single, “Death of Me”
HERE. Her new self-titled album is out now and features the singles “Coal in Your Window”, “There Is A Wall” and
“Suffering For You”. Purchase + stream the album HERE.
Skye had this to say about the inspiration of the new video:
“This video was a love letter to finding a home in a city where it’s difficult as an artist to find affordable housing. It
was a simple concept, all filmed in my space that I share with my bandmates Devon & Gina, plus our pal Jeff.
We’ve found a really special place where we can create art and build a community.”
Skye is coming off of a busy summer that included shows with Sam Roberts Band, Lowest of the Low and
showcases at Reeperbahn in Germany with stints across Europe. She is enjoying the success of being featured on
a new single from Jane’s Party and her own single "There is a Wall" cracking top 40 in the alt-rock charts. Her
latest album cracked Top 10 in Earshot! National Charts and her vinyl was the first album to be pressed in
Vancouver since the 90's at the new Clampdown vinyl plant. The Globe and Mail even declared her album one of
the Top 4 Best Album’s Right Now saying, “’Coal in Your Window’ sounds like the Amelia Curran/Queens of the
Stone Age collaboration I never knew I needed”.
Wallace’s album embodies Canadiana. From living on BC’s west coast to spending time at residencies from Norris
Point, Newfoundland to Dawson City, Yukon, the Toronto-based artist has been inspired by every corner of the
country. But it’s not just geography that informs her sound – her lyrics are often based on Canadian history, sharing
the struggles and stories of the past. This doesn’t result in nostalgic sounding music – her songs may have roots in
folk, but they branch out into so much more – sometimes moving, sometimes frenetic, sometimes straight-up
unrestrained.
With a voice that effortlessly floats between sultry purrs to powerful yelps, and a band that will take you from
somber lows to raucous highs, Skye’s live show is a force to be reckoned with.

Upcoming Tour Dates:
10.21 - Nanaimo, BC @ The Port Theatre
10.22 - Victoria, BC @ The McPherson Playhouse
10.23 - Vancouver, BC @ The Vogue Theatre
10.25 - Edmonton, AB @ Myer Horowitz Theatre
10.26 - Calgary, AB @ Bella Concert Hall
10.27 - Saskatoon, SK @ Broadway Theatre
10.29 - Winnipeg, MB @ The Garrick
10.30 - Thunder Bay, ON @ NV Music Hall
11.01 - Belleville, ON @ The Empire Theatre
11.02 - Meaford, ON @ Meaford Hall
11.03 - Ottawa, ON @ National Arts Centre
11.06 - London, ON @ London Music Hall
11.07 - Kingston, ON @ The Grand Theatre
11.08 - Toronto, ON @ Danforth Music Hall
11.09 - Kitchener, ON @ Centre in the Square
11.12 - Fredericton, NB @ The Playhouse
11.13 - Moncton, NB @ Capitol Theatre
11.15 - Halifax, NS @ Rebecca Cohn Auditorium
11.16 - Halifax, NS @ Rebecca Cohn Auditorium
Link to hi-res photo: http://bit.ly/2XpBI51| Photo credit: Sebastian Buzzalino
Link to LP artwork: http://bit.ly/2W87xht | Photo credit: Brandon Fletcher
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